What You Need to Know

The move to OneSearch was done in conjunction with the 22 other California State University (CSU) campus libraries and now provides all students access to the 29 million books in the CSU system. This resource sharing partnership, known as CSU+, will enable students, staff, and faculty to request research material from any other campus to be delivered to their home campus within 2-3 days.

⇒ Always **sign in** to see all content, pin articles, request items and track your search history.
⇒ Use the drop down menu to choose between searching “**Everything**” from all CSU campuses, or select “Books & Media (CSUF)” to search the Pollak library only.
⇒ Refine your results using the filters on the left side, including options to limit your results by date, format, language, or eBooks only.
⇒ The Advanced Search allows you to search for books by ISSN/ISBN, journal name, or locate course reserves.
⇒ At the bottom of the filters, always check box to “**Expand Your Research**.” This casts the widest search possible beyond just what is owned by the CSU system. Procrastinators Beware: some items make take time to get to you through Interlibrary Loan, so start your research early!
⇒ When viewing articles, click the “**Citations**” tab to see the reference list or sources who have cited that article
⇒ Always click on “**Copy the Permalink to Clipboard**” - Do not copy and paste the link.

Still Having Trouble?

- Internet Explorer - **Just Say No!** OneSearch works best using Chrome or Firefox
- Clear your browser cache (for real, it works)
- Report broken links when you see them
- Get library help 24/7 with our chat service
- Check Library Answers Knowledge Base